Assumption Greek Orthodox Church

Summer Greek Dance Information 2023

Please fill out the registration form provided in this packet and submit it to coordinators by the end of this meeting or at your earliest convenience.

Greek Dance is back! Welcome to the 2023 Greek Fest program. We will begin practice on **Sunday, June 4th**. We would like your support and encouragement in bringing your child to as many practices as possible throughout the summer. We understand that summer is a busy time of year with vacations and other activities. If you are planning on not being in attendance for most of the practice times, please encourage your dancer(s) to review the posted YouTube instructional videos on their own time.

**General Info:**

- There will be a $20 registration fee and a $5 fee for each additional child if a family has multiple dancers registered.
- Your child must be registered to dance.
- Dance groups are assigned by age. The breakdowns for each group are as follows:
  
  **Alpha:** 4-6 years old  
  **Omega:** 7-9 years old  
  **Assumption Seniors:** 10-14 years old  
  **Junior Hellenic Society:** 15-18 years old

- A practice schedule will be provided to you in this packet. All the practices will be held here at the Assumption Cultural Center. Please look for signage posted on entrance doors for where in the building practices will take place.
- Festival performance times will be announced in August.
Practice Information:

• Practice times and location may be subject to change, please check your email frequently for updates.
• The schedule of practices is as follows:

  **Sundays**
  
  **Alpha:** 12:00 – 12:30  
  **Omega:** 12:30 – 1:00  
  **Assumption Seniors:** 1:00 – 2:00  
  **Junior Hellenic Society:** 2:00 – 3:00

  **Tuesdays**
  
  **Alpha:** 4:00 – 4:30  
  **Omega:** 4:30 – 5:00  
  **Assumption Seniors:** 5:00 – 6:00  
  **Junior Hellenic Society:** 6:00 – 7:00

  **Thursdays**
  
  **Junior Hellenic Society:** 6:00 – 7:00

Please be aware that additional Thursday night practices will be added for Alpha, Omega, and Assumption Senior groups closer to the festival dates. Please check your email for updates.